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ST. REGIS BORA BORA RESORT RE-LAUNCHES
BRIDAL BOUTIQUE WITH NEW COUTURE DESIGNS
FROM POLYNESIAN DESIGNER, HANI HARING

Los Angeles, CA - August 8, 2017 - The St. Regis Bora Bora
Resort announces the new partnership with renowned local
designer, Hani Haring, as they offer a custom line of HH
Creations bridal gowns in the recently re-launched Bridal
Boutique.
As the only resort in French Polynesia with an on-site Bridal
Boutique that affords guests the option to purchase a wedding
dress for ceremonies, the St. Regis Bora Bora Resort has
collaborated with Hani Haring to offer a new Polynesian-inspired
line. Her distinctive creations blend grace and delicacy using
luxurious fabrics such as Italian silk and French lace embellished
with Tahitian black pearl and mother of pearl accents. Since
debuting her first couture bridal collection in 2011, Hani Haring
has become a celebrated local designer invited to prestigious
Fashion Week events internationally.
“We are pleased to now offer my bridal collection at such an
iconic resort in Bora Bora,” Haring said. “Each piece is handmade
and created locally at our workshop in Moorea, so in addition to
choosing an existing gown at the Bridal Boutique, guests can preorder custom selections that will be delivered to their villa upon
arrival.”
Browse the regularly updated selection, specially curated for The
Bridal Boutique, with easy tailoring made possible within 48 hours
at the atelier based in the nearby island of Moorea. Brides may
choose to work with Hani Haring directly to customize the dress in
advance by specifying their preferred style, length, fabric and
embellishments. Elegant resort wear pieces are also on display at
The Bridal Boutique for a colorful island-chic look to complement
the wedding day.
To celebrate the new partnership with Hari Haning, the St. Regis
Bora Bora Resort is offering “A Tahitian Idyll” wedding package
through December 31, 2017 to stir up wedding wanderlust in the

romantic voyager and inspired by Polynesian tradition. For
details, please visit: http://www.stregisborabora. com/
packages-and-offers
“Our on-site team of personal wedding planners will work with you
to customize an unsurpassed degree of luxury and
personalization for your big day,” said Adélaïde Le Masson,
Weddings & Events Manager at the St. Regis Bora Bora Resort.
“We are completely dedicated to elevating destination weddings
in Bora Bora to an unparalleled level and this new line of
Polynesian-inspired bridal wear will further help create lasting
memories in paradise.”

About The St. Regis Bora Bora Resort:
Offering the most exclusive island accommodations in the region, this sprawling 44-acre resort matches blissful
Polynesian paradise with flawless signature service. The 89-room resort consists of private beachside villas and
private overwater villas perched upon the beautiful turquoise waters of the South Pacific. Visitors are consumed by
views of Mount Otemanu, in addition to the white sand beaches and crystal clear water, both spanning for miles.
The St. Regis Bora Bora encourages guests to make the most of their stay in Bora Bora with hotel offerings and
activities to accommodate every traveler type - from swimming with stingrays, to romantic boat cruises. Enjoy
signature dishes like the Crusted Black Papio or Uravena at Jean Georges’ famed Lagoon Restaurant. Or, relax at the
13,000 sq. foot newly rebranded CLARINS Spa, nestled on its own private island in the Resort's lagoonarium featuring
luxurious Polynesian, Asian and CLARINS Touch treatments.

About Hani Haring:
Hani Haring was born in Tahiti and raised in Moorea. Dancing and making traditional costumes, as well as local crafts,
have always been her passion. At age 18, she participated and won the creators contest, Vahine Tahiti, for two
consecutive years. This experience in fashion encouraged her to continue her studies at the Higher Institute of Applied
Arts in Paris.
The young graduate had the chance to rub shoulders with fashion houses such as Maxime Simoens and JeanCharles de Castelbajac, who were and still are a real source of inspiration.
HH Creations was born on November 11, 2011 and offers lines of ready-made crafts, designed and handmade
exclusively on Moorea. In early 2013, HH Creations joined forces with artistic director Benjamin Schétrit to install the
first fashion house in Moorea, creating collections that were not only chic and comfortable, but Polynesian inspired.
For more information, visit http://www.haniharing.com/.
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